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I'iiH K TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY Al'lill. 23, IU20

JUDGE COOK
INTERCHURCH
RON, 0, B, CLASON SOPH GIRLS ESTABLISH
ADDRESSES
WORLD MOVEMENT
ATHLETIC PROWESS
SPEAKS
HOOVER CLUB
NEEDS MEN
MIXED

GATHERING
SPEAKER

HEARS

MOVE FOR WORKERS NOW IN
PROGRESS

LOYAL GRAD ADDRESSES "T" ON
"THE BATES MAN AND HIS
COLLEGE"
Wednesday

evening.

April

L'lsl, the

DIEM DE DIE
PROSPECTANS
Apr. 24, Sat. V. W. C. A. Ba
saa i. < base Hall,
noon :iii<: i
Apr. 27, Ties. Philhellenic
* 'hilt, Libbey Forum,
P. M.
Apr. 28, Wed. Judge Sri.M
Wilson «ill address Y. M.
C. A. meeting, <*>.:;" l\ M.,
Chase Hall.
Apr. 29, Thins. Cercle Francais, Libbey Forum, 6.45
P. M.
Politics Club, Chase Hall,
7.30 1', M.
Apr. 30, r'ri. Entertainment
of delegates to Leaders'
I i nference.

'22 SHINES IN GYM MEET

For the second time this year 1922 is
rejoicing over a victory. This time the
occasion was the Gym meet which was
held on Friday evening, April n> ai
7.30 o'clock.
This yen the custom of previous
years was departed from, in that thret
teams of twenty-four each were nickel
from the three lower classes to compete
for individual stripes and the banner.
The reasons for this were to suit the
numbers to the limited tl tor space and
in make the work of the judges easier

regular weekly meeting of the i, M. C
A. was held. The fairly large audience
present had the pleasure nf listening to
Hon. O. it. Clason '77 of Gardiner. Mr.
L'lason spoke on "Tie lint.'- Man ami
llis College."
The subject he divided into two parts
"Whal Mates College haa dime for the
students," ami "Whal the Students
•
affiliated organizations in this country. can do for the College."
lie told of the founding of the Maine
in regard to tin- Hoover Club, .Imlgo Where are they all to come from .'
The following program was prcsente I,
Mate
Seminary at l.e-vision in 1887 by
i noke gave a few suggestions, He said
It used in i„. considered that the only
(iyinnastie Drill
Bopliomorca
Mr.
Cheney
and
of
the
subsequent
• t it should imi in- made an organiza- really essential equipment needed by a
Dance of the sprites
rumors
tion fur mud-slinging for three reasons, lerson w ho proposed tn devote hi- life growth of the school, of the establish
Gymnastic Drill
Freshmen
first because then' are no very serious •" the church «.'i- a •■..■ill." Modernment of. the college chartered iii 1864
Ben it a Caprice
Sophomores
f - against .-my of the candidates, Christianity recognizes that while spir- and nf the first clas- of MXIIVII men Wand Drill
runiurs
and because it would hint the col- itual consecration is an absolutely in and women.
i 'hildren 's Polks
The
speaker
look
up
the
eight
men
of
. and third because it would prevent lispenslble prerequisite, it must he -up.
TAKES
EXHIBITION
Bavarian Folk Dance
Fresh n BOWDOIN
the chili from accomplishing its aim in demented by highly s| lalized train- the first graduating rlnss individually,
GAME WITH AN UNUSUAL
Apparal Ul Work
furthering Hoover's eauso. The eon- ng. It requires as much executive and showed how tie iticceaa nf Hi"
Sophomores, Freshmen, Juniors
MARGIN
L en tion may not be able to agree on
iquipment to direct a congregation as members of this das- was reflected in [nterclass Relay Race
1
Tin Bates baas ball squad opened the
if its favorite sons, he said, and o direct a business. The sm ssful cler the members of sub* nuenl classes to Seniors at Play
season al the Auburn A. A. Pars Friii Hoover may be accepted as n see- ,'yini'ii must know modern life, in all its make the average gr.i late of as high Report of Judgi day, 10, by taking n game from Port
ahoice for the candidacy if we many-sided phases, as well as Biblical order as, if not hlghei than, the gradu
The Junior dame deserves especial
i
try. lie
Williams, The field "as In very (food
e nut been slinging mud at those iistnry. The missionary, dealing, as he ates Of any college in II
'ommendation, as does also the Sophu
mile sons.
ISUally does, with people who are spoke of the growth of the college since mme floor drill. The work cm the verti condition and the game was close.
the Increase In
Hull's usi'il five pitchers effectively. A
Hoover movement was itartea m imothered by the details of cxiste
, its fo lation, and
cal and horizontal ropes was spectacu
man
Maine by Judge Cooke last winter. He must often tench agriculture, car] try number of students. I unity, and build- lar and showed the result of faithfu1 few fast plays were pulled,
was eaughl napping on first, the ball
I thai while tin' response in favor or BJ giene and sanitation to pave the ings, showing that Bates has always
work.
The
relay
race
this
year
was
was straightened twice for two bases,
Of Hoover was not as great as he hail ray for the Gospel. Must of the church been a progress^ e 11
something new. it took the form of i
Tn shnw what the -' lei t can do for
several bases were stolen In various
ted, yit he hail found that there workers of today are trained in church
three-legged race with the Freshmen
oke of the stn
wayS) .'iinl considering the fael thai no
were very many who would like to »ete scl Is ami colleges, The preliminary iiis college Mr. Clasoi
winning firsl place. For their part <>t'
Uggei ted first
admission was charged the fans must
ver iii the President's ehair if their survey of education in the United dent as an alumnus |
the program the Seniors had prepared a
y 'a worth.
own candidate was not accepted, From ^t.-ites made dy the American Gduea that when a Bates, m n learned of a very pretty Maypole dance, and ai'" lm\ e go! their n
position
for
a
collegi
adnnte
he
eom
Due to the Illness of Director Smith,
Mr. Cooke eame to the c"nc!us!on tion Department of the [nterchurch
showed
thai
even
those
staid
and
, faiiihv cum
•Dnii" Mahoney of Lewiston haa been
that the Maine delegate!
st put World Movement has brought out the inunii-ated the news i
upholders ■>!' scholastic dignity had nol
| may be given
II cured to coach the team. Coach MaHoover before the convention as n **•<•- fad thai ninety per cent, nf the minis mittee sn that Hates
forgotten how ti» skip rope and it ii
better opportunity,
honey i< :i well known ball player and
choire
Hoover himself ilnoi P«T ■ r
'"' missionarj ■ now in
The college, Mr. t'h
said, has
while in the game was very Btrong with
want the nomination unless he can feel have n Ived their education in InstituAfter being forgotten foi three fears
I I there i- a real demand for him by tions under Hie control of the church. twenty-five hundred graduates. The the loving cup presented by Miss Win the stick. It ii hoped thai 1"' can deis side of tl e Bates team which
people.
To these institutions, the church must most of the colleges of this country find ship, ;i formi i physical director of the
Judge Cooke said that he hail heard Ook tnr a large priipnrt ii
f its future it necessary tn appeal tn their .'1111111111 tn college, was resurrected and presented seemed weak In the Porl Williams
meet their expenses. Hates has not 1111
game. The score:
e objections to Mr. Hoover Imt that workers.
to the Senior class for the year 1918
BATES
of them were valid.
He is said
Tin- question Is, have the institutions til recently had in call upon her alumni 1!"!'. This cup is presented to tl
AH B BH ]'<>
A
E
to lie ,-i strong Republican, because the personnel and equipment m ssarv to any extent for help. II,
having the most points at tli<' end <>t'
Dill
2b
i
0
0
::
5
0
I
tried tn get the Country to endorse In attract the kind of young men and thai niie thousand of our alumni could
ar.
Points are counted
venience.
ST,
: . 3b
.",
2
1
I
I
President
Wilson's
administration. women the church needs, and to give ■lid materially without ii
tanner won, eaeh first team
The keynote of Mr. Clason*s spc el
Donahue, ss ... 4
0
2
1
at Hoover really said was niat he them the kind nf training that i lern
minting -. and a second team haulier
Van Vlotcn, c. 3
0
2
5
0
I oped everyi
would help support Mr. conditions demand 1 It is a matter of was "Make Bates College Ifour Hob counting one.
Wiggin, cf, ...3
0
I
2
0
0
ISOU,
We all did.
Most of the id,
"inin"ii knowledge that many deiiomi- by," and in accomplishing its pnrpose
Tlmse winning full stripes were:
Langley, lb ... 3
1
0
0
actions come from politicians, ami In lational schools and colleges struggle ii was very successful,
1921 Bates, Bowie, Doe, Edwards,
McAllister, lb .. 1
0
0
l
0
0
ch a way that they Indicate fear. He along, year after year, without suffiKaskell, Knapp, Roy, Whiting.
Kl
r. If
I
0
II
1
0
0
-■lid to l»e untrue to America, beeause cient funds to compete for st intents and
1922 Becker, Gary, Cullens, Irish,
Bice, If
-'
n
II
I
0
0
!
has lived in Europe. On the contra- Faculty with independent Institutions
Little, McAlliBter, M. Wills.
Woodbury, rf ,. 1
»
1
1
0
0
ry In- has lived there just long enough mpported by the state or by large pri1923 « '"ttle. Grassland, Field, H yt,
Betsey, rf
1
0
o
n
n
(i
t<i know th
uiditions in Europe, vate endowment. Necessarily, the train
La ing, Leader, Lombard, Marcus, Rob
Barrett, p
1
0
n
I
l
0
China, Japan, Australia, Africa ami ng offered l>y these schools is nut alits. Whiting,
Spillvr, p
1
H
0
isia. His work as food controller has ways of the highest 'pi ilitv and yet in VINS THIRD CHAMPIONSHIP IN
Those awarded half stripes:
Johnson, |.
"
0
0
0
0
0
"ill titled him to fight the H. 0. I.. II schools is training of a high quality
BATES DEBATING IE AGUE
1921 Connolly, Hall, Hughes, MorriJohnston, p ... 1
0
n
n
o
o
Another elans of objectors are the mid- 0 essential.
on, Rtoehr, Weymouth, Widber.
Dooring High Scl I >•( Portland, w<>n
Cusiok, [i
i
n
i
n
n
o
dle West farmers who are against him
Tin- [nterchurch Survey will reveal
1922 M. Drew, Fernald, Hanscom,
because they think that they lost mne of the weak simts iii ecclesiastical 'In- championship of the Bates Inter- Molt,
Lids tone,
Luce,
UacDi
Totals
88
I
7 27 1L'
2
when he lived the priee of wheat •ducation and will afford a hasis for Bcholaatic Debating League for the O'Brien, Parsons, Trover, V. Wills
third
time
lust
Friday
evening.
At
thai
POBT WU.T.iAVs
(2.20 per bushel. Rut this is mere
iggesting improvement in curricula
Marg. Wyman. Veaton,
All I! lill I'D A K
'lass prejudice and is not worthy of mil management. Par! of the fund that time debates were liel«l between Deer
1923 Bachelin, Barentzeu, Abbott,
ing, Hebron and Itmnford to settle the
4
o
1
1
0
0
consideration.
1 tn lie collected by the Movement will
Cunningham, Huckins, Pillsbury, Plum- Ledou, r
Patterson, e ... 8
0
l
2
0
0
The speaker said that it would not lie 'ie apportioned among the denomina- league standing for this year.
mer,
Rogers.
M.
Small.
Wallingford.
X1- a rt'suit of these debates, eaeh
Lacy, -li
.",
II
"
3
0
ressary to review Hoover's life since tional Schools and colleges supported
The judges were Miss Clarke of West
I
0
1
I
1
II had been in the papers so iniuli. He 'iy the churches participating in the school secured three judges' votes, thus brook Seminary. Miss Springfield of Mays, 3b .....3
being tied for premier honors. Deer
Bolte,
If
■'■
0
"
1
0
0
mply said that in his work as mining lampaign,
Recommendations will lie
Waterville. and Miss Fosset •>( Vuburn.
Oils
0
' igineer Hoover had held responsible made mi way- and means nf putting ing, however, placed her speakers
Among the most interested spectators Sherlock, ss .., 8
i
2
1 in
1
n
positions in China and Australia liefore hurch institutions on a permanently higher than her opponents, and was were the '' fai ored Bfty'' who had no Walsh, Hi
therefore declared t ictor,
(Continued on Page Three)
I" was forty. The results of his work sound basis,
n 1 of using the well known ext
Deering High has established s most
there shows that he possesses the qnalThe denominational schoul is an asset
* - reporter" or '' brother'' to ga
ELECTIONS HELD
excellent
record in our league, and
ities necessary in a president. Hoover's If it keeps its educational standards
mission. The Only regret is that there
surely
deserves
the
congratulal
ions
work on the Food Commission is well high. To let those standards drop is nn
Girls' athletic Board 1920-21:
was not more standing room.
which we extend to her. Tin* other
known,
Pros., Minerva Cutler.
injustice to student, community, and
schools of our league are t<» be comTn conclusion Judge Cooke said that "hurch.
Vlco-Pres., Beatrice Clark.
mended on the game fights they made spenker, Miss Fraser, the traveling sec
Hie object of the dull must lie to show
Bee., Maude Small.
in
win
attempts
that
may
well
realize
'he delegates from Maine to the eonHockey Mgr., \ era Safford.
retnry for the student Volunteer Mov<
thru the services of unmarried ladies their goal another year.
ention in Chicago Hint the people want
ment. She made mOSl dear to us thai
Volley Mgr., Bmma Connolly,
who average three years teaching beA huge silver cup will be presented this movement is not a part of or in any
Hniiver.
Rnskft Hull Mgr., Prances Hughes.
fore they get marriel. The second is to the winning school next Thursday,
Base Ball Mgr., Carolyn Jordan.
tn give education without religion. The by a representative of the TVimtlnp way connected with the ST. W. C, A. Bho
IS THIS TRUE''
ilsii added to our store of information
Track Mgr.. Xorina Whiting.
United St.-ites has yet to prove that it Council. The school winning the cup
Tennis Mgr., Raehol Knapp.
>oncerning missions and the needs in
"The United States is carrying on will succeed in either or both of these for two successive years will liolil a per(he mission Held. Marie Becker was the
Elxeeutlve
Committee:
Eatherine
twi
Inssal experiments ill education. experiments.
manent title to the trophy.
'eader
of
the
meeting.
Special
music
Jones,
Wilhelmina
Pieneman,
Holon
—Prof. Sisson. I', of Montana.
One is to conduct its schools largely
The Interscholastic debating season was furnished by Evelvu Arev.
Hovt.
is over, we have had some fine debates
ami heard some splendid speakers -we
liope to see some of these debaters ns
A STORE THAT'S IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE
Candidates for our own varsity teams
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
in
the
near
future!
MEN'S'ADO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
Tuesday evening » mixed gathering
More than 100,000 new workers will
id t" Judge Cookc c>r Gardiner he needed during the coming five years
DM i he candidacy
of Herbert in the world campaign of American
H over f"r President. Judge Cooke told Protestant churches united in the Inter
iin' Influence which Bates haa (Inn
■liiilrll World Movement. More Hum
• Maine thru tin' teachers whom she 0,01
en missionaries must he recruited
"in. Id complimented Bates mi for the foreign fields alone and thou
_■ produced a Governor who Is so amis of other workers, lay ami clerical,
popular tlmt he i» wanted for a third ire to lie obtained I'm- churches and

BATES WINS OPENER

■

■

i

■

DEERING HIGH
RETAINS TITLE

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop.

Y. W. C. A.
We were most fortunate nt our recent
meeting to have as our guest and

52 Court Street, Auburn
Tel. «2flO
STUDENT

ATHLETIC

OUTFITTERS

FOR

FIFTEEN

YEARS

5c

mrrmrr

I" I

{She 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED I'KIHAYs DURING THE COLLEGE
HV BTUDENT8 OP BATES COLLEGE

VKAU

EDITORIAL BOARD
LOIS A. WILES, '21
EDITOS I\ 'iinr
CHARLES W PETER80N,
M \\Ai.iN«i EDITOR

:!1

Anyone who was present ut the enthusiastic greeting party over
nt Auburn Maine Central Station on Monday afternoon, certainly
knows thai Frye Street is mighty glad to tune had In its midst
guard. Dr. Hartshorn's plea I'm- the best year in the col- once more, Betty Atwood of Carver, Mass.
lege in every respect holds ;is "ell mm MS il iliil last fall.
Constance Walker had as her guesl over il"' week-end, Haze)
When a spare afternoon ami pleasant memories invite ti> Bowe.
Mildred Widber says she has been in Cambridge for the
In a Btrol] nil Ihe river hank have we the will pnwer In
turn our face resolutely away ami apply ourselves to the few days. Her friends say sn, too, tor she has acquired, even ul
iiiis short apace of time, the Bostonian accent.
work nl' 1 lie morrow I Again, when the tennis courts atThe editor of these locale above hopes the general public will
trad us do we nol place inn much emphasis mi ihe physi- note carefully in how many varied ways and phrases, the idea "f
cal benefits ami give too little h I to ' 'icero or 1 'a leu Ins'.' "spending the week-end" has been expressed I Any suggestions
Of course college men ami women need relaxation and for expressing this exceedingly interesting fad from week t" wi !■
will lie iiiesi gratefully received.

days when ihe languorous breath of spring insidiously
tempts us in neglect our work we must he doubly mi our

CARL \V BELMORE, Jl
LOCAL KDITOK
ROBERT I'.. WAITS. '22
DHBATINO BDITOI
C0N8TANI i: A WALKER, '21
ALUMNI EDITOB ie ■leatiiui. but did we, during the winter devote '\rry
REPORTERS
afternoon to rest ami reconstruction! Let us be moderate
CRETE M i ARLL, I'l
MILDRED C. WIDBEB, '^1
GEORGE R ' II I. III NSi IN. '.'I
KATHARINE B, O'BRIEN, '22 in all things, and in this beautiful Bpring season lei Us enLAWRENCE D, KIMIIAI.I.. '22
DWIOIIT I: LIBBET, '22 joy ii fully, but with a proper regard for the more
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
CHESTER F CLEATES, '-••■:
QEOROE E. BPRAGUE, 'J::weighty mailers than our own selfish pleasure.

OUR GRADUATES

MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
DOUOTHV

I
KDI

IIASKKI.I..
roa

"1

LOCALS

l
HARGI ER1TE P. Mil.I.. '21
MINERVA E. CL'TLER, '21

STANLEY W BPRATT, -1
PAUL B. POTTER, -1

BUSINESS MANAGER

WILLIAM II

IIODGJIA-V,

i'l

ASSISTANTS

IT! AN I. A

la OTE, '22

Bubacrl
Entered

I2.30
as

II-I-

\v

B :.\.IA.MI\
j

ear in advance.

cla -s

inaiifi- iii the

AX 1 i:v. '22

ipl -. Ti

i
1

■

M r

■

i.

All I
■] i..- addn --- d lo < he Buslni -■ M in
BI3 Parker Hall. All contributed articles of mo sort should IM'
I
ii" Editor, 33 Parker Hall. th. column! o( I be ~»
x"
I
■■■! inn.- o|ien i" alumni, undergraduates and others for Ihc <lieusalon "i i i
nten si I■ ■ Bati Th Edltor-in-i
i ie editorial column ami
the general nolle} ,i lln |>apcr, and tin News Editor for Ibe matter which
appear* In lite news columns. The liu-in,-- Mai
complete charge
of the dnanci - of Ihe pa|« r.
I'BisTED

BI

Mi 1:1:111. A

WEBBER CO

AIBIBN, MI

BATES IN POLITICS
We believe thai nl the present time more than al any
other, college men should give their utmost thought and
attention in the questions now before the nation. The
economic situation now worrying tin- world is ;is much the
concern nl' the college student ;is nl' die professional politician. Tin- problem of peace with Germany calls e\ iy
mi'- •'! meel the issue squarely. < !ollege men, the men who
will In- the leaders "I' the nation tomorrow, must find their
initialimi into politics in iin- P b1 »dr*— I ■ us ■>'.' today.
1
iiirutlv it is with pride that we learn thai lia
tin' firsl college in Maine in form a elub in discuss the
presidential possibilities I'm- the coming election. The
Hoover Club has started a program which will undoubtedly prove thai Bates is an influence for good in this community. Whether we believe thai Herbert Hoover or
Leonard Wood or Hiram Johnson or any other, i- the man
for iln- positi
i- imi. we should make a sincere attempt
i" find ill'- 111,111 who besl exemplifies the principles in
which we believe and then help in make him President by
telling others why ho should be elected. Tin- time when
the people were told whom in vote for by party bosi - ipassi - The voung man of today run think ami SIT the
issue clearly himself, ami what is more in the point, he
can make his own decisions. Bates men were pioneers in
the field of politics among the colleges of Maine Lei us
male' thai work helpful in the community ami the country by keeping up the work started by the Hoover < Hub BO
thai after ihe elections no man may accuse us nl' having
been a slacker on any nl' the iss ies nl' ihe presidential
campaign.

week-end, with a holiday thrown in, attracted many Millireapective homes. Misses Florence Fernald, Alice
is, ) iv ;;m Wells. Helen Rid iirdson and Kayc Whittier, fn in
Milliken, nuil Alice Crossland, Marion Chick, Marion Barle, Alice
Cunningham from Whittier, Bpenl the time nt their homes, while
Mies Rosalia Knight went t" Auburn, Miss Marjorie Pillsbury in
Skowhegnn, in,,I Miss Helen Bunion i" Augusta tor the holiday.
Gladys Hearing and Dorris Longlcy were recent guests of Pei rl
Snow nl' i lollegc si reet.
Mary Clifford has had her sister, Miss Annie Clifford, of s>
I'm:-, v i-ii in— her for a few days,
Miss A i.ie I;, field, a teacher of Latin in I 'ranston High School,
Providence, Ii. I., has been visiting Mildred linker and Alice Cun
■ii nt Whittier II
Penrl Iln,-kins, who tins been living off-campus, 1ms returned m
Whittier to live,
Dorothy Wiggin has I n entertaining Miss Evelyn Douglass
I or n few ,!:e -.
\l -s Clark, physical director of Westbrook High Scl I. who
■ "i iii- i i Iges .ii ilie Girls1 Gym meel Friday night, \ i-it.•,l
her cousin, Mildred Baker, nt Whittier House, during her \ i-it here.
Helen Hoyt has been entertaining n friend, \li-s Ruth Lenfeld
from Presque Isle.
Ruth Cullens Im- had as her guesl her Bister, Miss GHes, of
Portland.
w.ll. ilie gyi
i is over. Whal i- I!I,. nexl excil
t.'
Rtanton Wood
had a very narrow escape from death the
other night, lie came near being the victim of a lire on the Figure B mi i'ell,:: jtrccl last Monday night. Doc. Smith quicklv
quieted liis nenes, howe\er.
Maurice Earle recently purchased his new spring hat. Now lie
is irvine to iin,l g rustomer for ii. Imi as yel no lish has appeared!
We notice that Arthur Lucas is now wearing hi- phi Beta
Kapps pin. He deserves ii if an:
docs,
Last Saturday a tall, stalwart athlpl
approaching the
cinder track. Our attention was for a moment drawn away, i"ii
Inter returned to Bee this man running in a bathing suit, bare
footed. Many nskoil who it was and one bystander replied thai
' was
- other than "Harold" Duffett.
Wesley small has just purchased a new box of cigars. I Room '.<
boj -.
The boal ride and fishing trip Brsl announced to be held on
Lake Del "n Saturday by Artie Burns, Fee Cutler ami Karl Moslier
has been postponed till Rundny morning nt 1.00 A. \1.
We noticed Paul Kennerson wearing Ashor'a "hi brown vest in
the French play last Saturday night.
Louis Freedman 1ms begun the bathing Benson by taking h's
spring bath in I.nke Andrews, lie sues the heat from the frogs'
im,lies keeps tin- water "arm.
Maynard Johnson, '21, has just recently purchased n nen Co
rono from Agent Rowe,
Tin' water bag season is on. Watch y
- step, everybody I A
few hits have been scored already. Parker caught on,- in hi- lap
on the steps of Parker Hall, Monday,
lion Wight has B in " BXCUM for visiting Band now.
II,- taking '-.'ire of the girls' tennis courts.
Among the week-end visitors on tl
ampus were Charles
Thibadeau 'in. principal of Island Pond i Vt. High School, Roy
Blalsdell from West Paris. Clarence Gould fr
Westbrook Semi
imiv, Roy Fowler from Norridgewock, Carl Puller, Heine Parker
noI Bill Wilson.
Arnold Ganley eatertained a friend from Bowdoin over Patriot's
Day. Bill Marl is well known to many Parkerites by now.
I.. A. Wiles spent the holiday at home. He s-n- that weather
in Groveton is very Invigorating.
Ganley has accepted a position as private tutor, lie says he
like- it much better than pulling weeds at the greenhouse.
The Wood ''lull is a new addition to our campus.
Wood is
lucky to have sn many ohi friends at Bates. Roger Williams seems
to I,,- strong for Hoover. Great I
oh of eaters over there.
Earl MoshiT has recently been seen around Lewiston in s nice
big car. You lucky boy!
Many Parkerites have taken up horseback riding. Smith and
Sauvage had a couple of horses around Parker last Thursday.
Many aerial attacks were made on them, ami several direct hits
wit.' observed.
Eddie Canter and John Cusick arc axj line to accept a posl
tion in the near future as traveling Salesmen for the frontier
Press Co. Cusick just lately had a position offered in a bread factory l»ut he says he iloes not like loafing.
1,'uth Hanson, Georgians Hayes and Elsie Roberts, spent a most
pleasant week-end in Gorham.
Elizabeth Files and Nellie Milliken were the guests of Eliza
licth Files' grandmother in Auburn aver the recent holiday.
Amy Blaisdell ami Beatrice Adams were in Winthrop recently
for :i short visit.

THE COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED BATES ALUMNI
LOYALTY FUND. CAMPAIGN OF 1920
1867 Rev. Arthur Given, l>. D., Cler
it, Florida.
1868 Prof, Grenville <'■ Emery, I.in. !'., Palo Alto, California,
1869 « harles A. M
i-. M. n., 72 County st.. Attleboro, Mass.
1870 Prof, William E. I . Rich, Ocean Park, Mr.
1 Ti Judge 'ircn \. Hilton, I.!..!>., West 6th st.. Ontario, Caill
is?:.' George E. Gay, 148 Euclid Ave., Lynn, Ma--.
187:t—
is;i Prof, Frank P. Moulton, Litt. D., 1711 Boulovard, W. Han
for,l, Ct.
Is;:, Judge Albert M. S|,,nr. I.I..M.. Court House, Augusta, Me.
1878 Rov. Th
:is II. Stncov. I.I.. I >., South Spring Si., i',,,
\. II.
is;; Judge II.'Hiv w. ii.ik,-. 2 Turner st.. Auburn, Me.
|s7s i . E. Brockawny, sth floor, 480 Lexington Ave., New Yo
City.
is7i< Rev. Rodney F. Job
lot, I'.I'., ' > South St., Bellows Fall
Vt.
I88G Wilbur II. Judkina, Esq., 340 College St., Lewie)
Me.
issi
M„. Emms -I. ''. Rand, 643 Basl 18th St., Brooklyn, N. V.
issj Leonard M. run. A. M., I'. 8. Weather Bureau, New HUM D
ft.
|ss.; John I,. Ri ade, Esq., Lewiston, Mi'.
ISSI
|ss.-, w. v. Whit
M. I).. IL';; South Stone Ave., Tucson, \'
1886 Edwin A. Merrill, 2854 Mi
'halm Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
|ss; j0bB p. Dunton, A. -M-. Belfast, Me.
isss Rev. sam'l II. Woodrow, I'. I'., Union -v Kensington sis
St. Louis, Mo,
Issii Rev. I'II.I \l. Buker, Hampton, V II.
1890 Dora Jordan, -Mire,I. Maine
1891 Mabel 8. Men-ill. 11 ii W I st., Lewiston, Me.
1892 Albert l'. Gilmore, A. M.. 52 Vanderbilt A\e., New fort
City.
Mrs. Harry B, King, 1089 Worthington si.. Springfield, Mas
Ralph A. Bturges, LL.B., 62 William St., -New York City.
ism Elizabeth w. Gerrlsh, The Warren, Roxbury, Mass.
1895 Nora G. Wright, 100 Plainfield st.. Providence, It. I.
1896 Augustus I' N 'ton, 8516 Center St., N.W., Washington,
1'. C
Is;i7 l'. W. Burrill, Brewer, Me.
ls;is i'r,.r. Mary II. Perkins, 1341 Ferry St.. Eugene, Oregon.
ii. II. Toothaker, Fairhaven, Ma--.
|s:i!i Mrs. Alton ('. Wheeler. •> Porter St., South Paris, -Me.
1900

I'.. B, Packard, Sanford, Me.
Mrs. Bena 1'. Purinton, Chase Hull, Lewiston, Me.
Hml M
s. Bennet, H7 W. lL.'"th si.. New iTork City.
I.. E. Williams, Rumford, Me.
1902 Mrs. Julia B. Childs, :I-1L' Grand Boulevard, Chicago, III.
Brnesl F. Clason, Lisl
Pulls. Me.
1903 X. C. Bucknam, Dexter, Me
Edna Conforth, 99 Pleasant St., Auburn, Me.
1904: He.si,, c. ||. Cooper, Box 108, Presque Isle. Me.
id :, i harlotte A. Millett, 02 State st.. Gorham, Me.
(Irin M. liolinan, X". Stratford, X. II.
1906 Mis. Anne Wcstiin Twitchell, Milan Road, Berlin, X. II.
Daniel -l. Mahony, D.D.S., 545 Blue Hill Ave., Boston, 21,
Mass.
1907 Mrs. Ethel Davis Magoon, 10 Burnside st., Lancaator, x. II.
liny v. Aldrich, Central V. M. ''. A., Rochester, X. V.
h"'s R. A. Q twin, M.D., ■'•'< Dennison St., Auburn, Me.
Sue L. Ilincks. So. Orrington, Me.
1909 Wiunifred A. Chapman, is Chase st., Lynn, Muss.
George II. smith, M.D., New Haven Hospital, New llavon.
Conn.
1910 Prof. Stanley -l. Howard, Ph.D., :;."i Jefferson U I., Princeton,
x. .1.
THE COMMONS
Mildred II. Vinal, V'inalbaven, Me.
While this relates to tin- Commons ii is nol a kick
PHI Mr-. Una Brann Shattuck, Belgrade Lakes, Me.
against ihe price nl' board nor ihe i
mpetency nl' ihe
John E, Peakes, Esq., 69 Basl Ave., Newton Highlands, Mass
managemenl me- ihe quality nl' ihe food. Every Bates
1912 Jessie W. Alley. 26 Highland Ave., Auburn, Me
man realizes thai in respect in these things our Commons
Edward H. Fuller, 146 Holmes Ave., Gleubrook, Conn.
nil.; Aim I.. Wicks, L'I Edgew I Ave., New Haven, Conn.
is unimpeachable. Bui there is one thing which, in our
William II. Sawyer, is Arch Ave., Lewiston, Me.
opinion, would hear improve nt. Thai is ihe deportmenl
mil
shirlcy .1. Rawson, 1.", Graaite st., Ridlonville, Me
of the
n in the vestibule before the dining hall doors
Marion E. Lord, 768 Main si.. Westbrook, Me
are opened. Ii seems that now when ihe weather is BO
1918 Ernesl I.. Saxton, 7:; Wall st.. Sorwalk, Conn,
warm, rough-housing ami horse-play might he carried on
Fraaees V. Bryant, 6 Mt. Vernon st.. Bo. Portland, Me.
mil nl' doors instead of in ihe narrow confines nl' the vesti1916 William W. MeCann, 118 Winter st., Portland, Me
Mouu P. Hodnett, 1001 So. nth St., Champaign, 111.
bule. It lines nnt impress a visilnr very much with Ihe
1917 Kllen M. Aikins. 120 Free St., Portland, Me
dignity ami ihe friendly spirit of the Bates man to have
Arthur I.. Purinton, 35 Baker St., Beverly, Mass.
bis toes ground to pulp and his ribs punctured by some1918—Donald W. Davis, 829 Westfield st., Springfield, Mass.
one's elbow. To anyone with a sense of humor it is mereBlanche Ballard, Central Village, Conn.
ly boy's play. Imi a visitnr who lacks an appreciation nl'
i!H!> Charles E. Packard, 17 Gleason St., Thomaaton, Me
Evelyn M. Varney, Box 239, south Berwick, Me
young manhood in its moments nl' relaxation goes away
At Large;
with a very poor opinion 'if Hates men. This might very
Oliver K. t'lusnn, Esq., 19 Washington Ave., Gardiner, Me
easily he remedied anil it certainly would improve the
W. P. Garcelon, Esq., 608 Soars Bldg., Huston, Muss.
looks nl' iln' place to an outsider. Think it over.
w. \i. Thompson, M.D., 100 Washington St., Hartford, t'i
Hutti Murchie visited Deborah Smith at her home in Livermore I.. B. Costello, la Campus Ave, Lewiston, Me
K. I". t'lason, Esq., Lisbon Tails, Me.
Falls during the recent recess.
SPRING FEVER
Mrs. Ethel i'. Pierce, 24 Frye St., Lewiston, Me.
Gertrude Lombard has been visiting in Norway recently.
In ihe sprint.', il is said, a young man's fancy lightly
We arc sure that Mary Harriett must have hail an exciting Harold A. Allan, State House, Augusta, Me.
turns to something else besides study. However apt the time proctoring at Fiye street House during the holiday time Harry w. Bowe, Chase Hall, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary -Treasurer.
Baying may he. 1 Ii is is true, that during these first warm for there were at least three persons besides herself in the house.
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
WORK WELL DONE
flratle ol Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
\\Y solicit your patronage and
assure' prompt Bcrvice
Ai.lA'T

WANTED

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
|gS MAIN' BT.,

LEWISTON, ME.

OVER ITNT

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tenni3,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

BATES WINS OPENER
(Continued from Page One)
Smith, c
DM1, p ..

ii

Telephone 119
Totali
81
3
5 -Ji II
:s
Hit* and earned run-.: Off Dill 7 and
L' III B innings; oft Oarretl 1 and 0 in ~:
olT Bpiller, " and 0 in L': off Johnson L'
and (I in I; off Johnston 2 and I in 2;
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
oil' Cusick 0 and 0 in B. Two base bits
Oflice, 1800, 1801 R
Yard, 1801-W Van Vloten and S, Smith.
Sacrifice
hits Woodbury, El r, Sherlock. Btolen
LEWISTON, MAINE
bases Dillon, Foung 2, Donahue, Wiggin,
El r, Cusick -. Caught stealing, Lacy.
Base on balls, off Johnson I, off Johns
THE
ton i. off Dill i. Struck out by Garretl
::. by Johnston 2, by Cusick 2, by Dill 4,
BO WDOIN
MEDICAL
SCHOOL
Hit by pitched ball, bj Rpiller | Bolte),
by Johns! DD
I iftcy . ' 'mpirc, .1. ' !ar
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
rigan. Tl , I hour 5 i minutes.
10 Dcerlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE
The second game, pla; ■ ! M
lay ui
the Bame place before s very large
crowd resulted in s diss '. i for Bates,
^.XJIBTJjFlTNr
Bach member of the Bates pitching
■ icmed to have an original method
of filling the basi s. Tl
i mi ic condi
tiou of the pitchers se nied to take the
Ice Cream Soda
life from the infield and Anally resulted
Toilet Articles
in a iu to _' score. Kighl lore lei us
lowever, that th ■ jinx family at
tin .■:!
nseinlile.
Wiggin
1 liis usual garni iu the Held and
contributed 1 three base liit. and two
singles, I
ahue also liit well getl
■on single mid one three bagger. The
remainder of the tea n were weak al
ihe 'int. The score:
BOWDOIN
AI; i; I'.n I'D
i:
I
II
\< e lleman, ■■ .. .1S
Cook, 2b
4
Smith, :'di
I
Mori. 11. ss
ii
Hall, rf
.',
Loose
Handy, c
:t
Leaf
Miller, c x
il
Pi osser, If .... 4
Work
Clifford, Hi ... I
HI
to order
I'liiiu, [i
o
1

GOOGIN FUEL CO,
COAL and WOOD

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Totals
in 12 13 27 18
xAlsa inn for Hani
BATES
Ait 1; I'.l I I'O A
11
Dillon, L'II ...
I
I
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
11
W Ibury, rf
1
0
11
o
11
n,—. rf . . .
I'oiluli . . *-.
:l
I
11
Van Vloten, c
I
11
,1. ef .
II
n
Langley, 1 ■• .
LEWISTON, MA INK
11
McAllister, II
n
„
n
Ebncr, If
2
Q
Bice, If
2
0
,1
Voting, .:li
:i
n
FACULTY OF I\STIWCTIO.\ AND GOVERNMENT
Garrett, |, .... 0
:\ Q
Q
Spiller, |.
I
I
JOHN M CiaaoLL, A.M..
,,
WM. II. IIASTHHIIRN. A.M.. I,ITT I).
Johnston,
p
...
2
:;
Professor of Economics
ACTING PBEBIDBNT
I
< 'usick, |»
11
1
Professor of Kngllsh Literature
S.1VIII. V. HARMS. A.M..
LTUAN O. JUKI.IN. LSI . I'll. a.
Assl. Professor of German
g
Stanley Professor of Chemist rj
R.OBBBI A. P. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
.;::
12
Totals
Professor of Kducatlon Bowdoin .
PsisF.rr It. ITBISTON. A.M. D.D.,
.OIL'
L' " l
12
Will
l
Ol
II.
S.uvi
i.
II, .Ii: . AM.
fullonlon Professor of Biblical Literature
020000000
2
Instructor In Blolog] Bates
tnil Itellglon
SIDNEY
It.
BROW.N,
A.B.,
A.M.,
Hits
and
earned
runs,
off
PI
,
!>
GIOHVJNOR M. BOBIHSOM, A.M..
Instructor In French and 11 in '.< innings; oil' Garret, 4 mid 1
Professor of Public Speaking
LAI IIMCS it. Gsosa, A.M., M.F.,
in I I 3; off Bpiller, 3 and 1 in Ij .dT
lirari N I.RONARU, A.M.. I'll D..
Instructor In Forestry
Professor of fleriniin
Johnston 2 and 0 in -": oft' t'usiek 2 and
t'HARt.Ks ii. Hioeiva, US.
Fstn A. KNAI'I'. A.M..
Instructor In Chemistry I 4 in I 2-8. Two base hit, Handy. Three
Professor of Latin
fuse Iiits. Prosser, Clifford, Smith, DonKAHI. S. WOODCOCK, B.S.
f« .. K. POMKROY. A.M.
Instructor in Uathemattes and Physics ahue, Wiggin. Hun- driven in by Hall.
Professor of Biology
HARRY WII.I.ISOX Bowl, A.It,
BAI.SSST II. BRITAS, A.M., PH.D..
secretary 1 M. C. A. Prosser, I linn. Handy, Clifford, Needleman 2, Smith 2, Spiller 2. stolen bases,
Col.b Professor of Philosophy
S.UIAII NicKBBSON
Instructor in Houseiioi,] Economy Morn II, Prosser, Clifford 2. Kbner,
Ososos M. I'IIASI . A.M..
CECIL T. BOLUBS, AH.
Belcher Professor of lireek
Instructor in Kngiish V'oung. Caught stealing, Van Vloten.
WILLIAM H. WIIITEHORNE, A.M.. I'll I).,
I.KNA M. NlI.KS, A.B.,
First base on balls off Johnston 1.
Professor of Physics
Director of Physical Training for the i'usii-k 2. first huso <*n errors, Bowdoin
Women
anil
Instructor
In
Physiology
Osonui E. HAMNIIELL, A.M.,
::. Bates I. Left on bases, How,loin in.
CABOK.TN E, TAHHH.I.. A.I'.
Professor of Mattleniallcs
Assisiuiii in Physical Training for W n Bates 5. Double plays, Morrell and CliffSANK I). TIBBS. A.M.. 8.T.D..
BLASTCHS W. ROBBSTa, A.B..
Professor of (Jeology sad Astronomy
Llhrarlan ford, I'liuii and Smith. Struck out, by
Muni. B, MIBR, A B.,
i-'linu .1, Johnaton I, Cuaiek l.
Wild
» It. N. Goi'LD, A.M.
Asslftsnl [jlhisrlin
Vaowlion Piofissoi
of Hist, ry i ml
pitch, Cusick. Passed halls, Handy. Van
NoLA llol'III.KTTB, A.B.,
(iovcrLin. n\
Registrar Vloten 2. Hit by pitcher, by Spiller
AkTHl'R F. llKRTKLL, A.M..
M. BSJTBBB IIICKINS, A.B.,
Smith I, by t'usiek , Handy , by I'linn
I'rofcsjor of French
Asslslnot to the Dean of Women
i Dillon i.
Umpire, J. Carrigan. Time
F.SITI.I.I: B. KlMBALL,
CLARA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Matron 2.85.
Iienn for the Women of the College
DKI.IIKIII B. Asnutws. A I'...
H.BIRT CRAIII BAIRD, A.M., B.D..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
Professor of Kngllsh anil Argumentation
CASL II. Sunn. U.S.. I.I..B.
PROF. KlMBALL OF SMITH COL
Dlrecior of Physical Kilucation
LEGE AT BATES THRU THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
EDUCATION
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In BngUlMrlng
■nd ID subjects leading to lliese. Elective courses in Mathematics eitending through the
A representative member of students
Isat three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach
log (Ireek. Latin, French, German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. from both sides of the college campus,
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and together with several members of the
Christian lntluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
faculty, listened to the address given
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from by Dr. Everett Kimball, Professor of
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollnrs a year. Steam heat and History at Smith College, to the Polities
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scliolarslips,—one hundred and club, in chase Hall, last Wednesday
■lx of these paying liny dollars a year, the other live paying more.
evening,
This lecture, like tin- one
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- given by Prof. Gettel a few weeks ago,
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
Biology, Harvey B. (ioddard. 'I'll, Lawrence W. Phlllu k, '20, Oscar Volgtlander, '20 ; was made possible thru the generosity
Chemistry, Edna D. Qadd, '20, Arlene s. Hay, '-». Charles Btetson, L'n. Bolsod w. Tap- of The Institute of liiterniitioniil Kdu
ley, '21, Howard H. Wood, L'II. winsiow s. Anderson, JI ; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22i cation.
German nnd Spanish. Agnes F. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Barron, '21., Leighton G.
The suhjeet which llr. Kiiulinll disTracy, '20 ; Assistants in English, John W. Ashton, '22. Gladys F. Hall. '21. Irnin Haskell,
'21, Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward, '21; cussed was "Constitutional Obstacles
Physics, Hnrisi.no- J. Garrelt, '20; Geology, Charles IC. Hamlen, "20, Agnes F, Page, '20, to International] Comity." Alter a few
Introductory remarks, in which he
Clarence K. Walton, '20. Elizabeth It. Wllllston, '20.
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

RATIOS COLLEGE

spoke of the largo number or! volumes
that had been written upon 11.i — subject,
and the number of schemes that hud
been suggested to minimize the possl
'Hility of war and make for friendlier
relations between nations, he said thai
he was convl
I thai nothing could be
applied witl t taking into considers
i ion the const itul ions of todaj.
In
bringing al t international comity, we
should not consider whal the world may
l>e in a m i I It II i u in, what it was iii the
middle ages, or under the R*omau em
pire, bul "• must consider it us it is
today.

hand we are developing a hatred for
secret diplomacy,
The war has also
brought about a greater popular control
of government, and in the future we
inay expect :i disintegratl
f the
two-party systenij an increased
the initiative and referendum us a
means of popular control.
We also
see tlio multlplicatii
f international
agreements, with more international
labor conferences and congresses. These
common aims, given tl
hance for
popular control, "ill tend to discredit
secret diplomacy and make for ultimute international eomity.'1

When be proceeded to make ;i com
r-'"'-"" between a cove
i. such
CLOBE LAUNDRY
the League of Nations, and Ho- consti STEAM
tuti
f a country. The for r, he
said, was mi agreement between several
QUALITY
QUALITY
states, similar to the confederation iii->
SERVICE
WORK
ton I by the thirtee
'iginal states,
whiles constitution pre-supposes s sm
\u. in
Agenl
ereign government, The League of ffa p. II ll.iniieti. '-.'I
1
v Knots .'t
•ion. was an attempt not to create a
supernatural state but mi attempt to
bind Be\ eral soi. i
,.,- into
toil ational comity. Thruoul '
1
'i. K Imball was very consist enl
II li - i- uideni mi ion MT any supernation:i1 8tate
"73 MAIN ST
UMIONSqU*J»t
"'" """l-l mean tl
l':

•111111011,."
The bulk of his address was taken up
THE STORE THAT
" '"' :l comparisi
f different c
CIVES YOU
'"'""ls- which ho classified under three
, 1 liil 1 u;l
'
"
"
~ '''' so-called
parliamentary or cabinet type.
Such
constitutions mo very easily altered, as
those of England and I'm
, which are
frequently called "flexibl
nstitutions." Then he mentioned the many
advantages of the cabinet ion,, ,,r government, which do.'s not always make
for popular control, but rather, ii often
makes for parliamentary or legislative
control. Putting the flexible constitution and parliament together, you get
the "long parliament," such a-- lias
frequently happened in England, when
the legislative body may get out ,,t'
Watch the Daily Papers for Our
touch "ith the people, lie spoke or the
Many Special Values
now Qermai
stitution as an inter■ -^1111 ^ experiment with tliis form of
government today,
and particularly
Insist Upon
commended their adopt!
C tin- inl
tiative and tin- referendum, which
COON'S ICE CREAM
"makes true the transfer of parlia
Always the Best
mentar;
pity to popular government. ''
Tin' s
I tv
f government, ac
cording to his classification, is the pres- ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
idential type, like ii
10 we have in
Ladies' and Gents' clothes
this 11 try. Our constitution, ho as
neatly cleaned, pressed or
serted, is very hard to amend, altho
repaired.
Pres. Tuft did not think so ,-i fe« years
16 Parker Hall
ago and many people who have I n
Phone -133 or 8864
alarmed
at tin- adoption
of the
eighteenth amendment today, do not
think so. ••Mill," I,,, sniil, --j, took
PROCTOR & PARSONS

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR

forty years to secure the direct election
of senators, and more than twenty
years, to secure the income tax amendment."
This form of government,

All

Electrical Contractors
Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

Lewiston, Me.
'' "'' httve> make« Impossible any 290 Main Street.
Telephone 1425 W
°^nger '"' •'' "long 1 gresa."
"Xo
ulli n

Pres wn on
'
»
"""M ll-IVl' lii<"1 i]
"""'" "Congress, a few year
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
BOuW
"x'11"1 i,s »'« M parliament did
in l!'l8. Wo have a president her,- for
Paironize
Letter in- worse for four years. PopuTHE COLLEGE STORE
lar control lion- is very real, but not
Chase Hall
v cry immediate or sudden.
The third type is tin- despotic type,
which does not exist very much today.
Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
of this type ho said very little;
Banners, Pennants, All Student
hi took up tin- different ways in which
Supplies
popular sovereignty may effect the r,,rCandy, Soda and Ice Cream
ei^n departments in different Btatcs. In
England, In- said, this effect was
paratively small. In America it i- tin
YOUR STORE
reverse.
International comity is also
i'- -t Quality Q
Is
threatened by secret diplomacy, which
generally
ns treaties which are
Moderate Prices
signed and become s law without pub- Prollts used tor Chase Hull Administration
lic ratification. Hut treaties which deal
with alliances and military questions
are not submitted to assemblies, like
the Treaty of London, in 1915.
Here
COMPLIMENTS
is tin- exception in which lies the dun
..OF ..
ger. A third kind of secret diplomacy
is th,. so-called executive agreement,
and the exchange of notes.
In summarizing Ins lecture, he said
in parti "Whal may we ex] t in the
world today that will make for internatlonal comity 1 We cannot expect a
supernational state. The war has intensified nationality, Hut on the other

''""'''
verv

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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PACK KOl'K

"Better (Inoils for Less Monet/ ov Your Money Back"

WHITE

STORE

Lcwlilon'i Finest dollies'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

lSft2E&!

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

ai the
Lowest Prices

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CIKX'OI.ATKK

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £2. GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

"GRANT & CO.
Asher Hines

54 LISBON STREET

We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —

jipollo
Whitman's

Samoset
HjusselFs

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817 W
THREE MINUTES FROM THE-sCAMPUS

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

•><.
i^^

&J
"Jot It Down

ARROW

tt

Have a fountain pen an<9
notebook handy. Make
your notes in ink io they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
tide coat pocket — anywhere,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak when open, it it
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy a MOORE
For

Ml.

BERWICK-2-': in.
\ CORDON — 2,+ i.i.

MrCOLLARS
cut topt shoulders perfectly.
CLUETT I'EABODy &CO.MC.\l.ikr.<

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
Art Studio

U .11 tolf.f«

book >!■■■'-. iln;/(llll,
c - ■ ■ i • and stationer*

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
US Devonshire Street

Boston. Mess.

nonCuak,

124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRF.CIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
68

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone 680

MAINE

YANKEE COUPLE ON
SANTA FE TRAIL

•Hit*

Last fall we had a drive for a Batee
in China, rtII.I Mr. Wayne Jordan was
(in- back bone of this drive, It may be
interesting to follow him In his work.
The following Is a letter recently received from Mr, Jordan tolling of his
trip across the continent on his way
Iiack to <'hina.
We were not there at nil at first. The
net was we started from Oeean Park,
Maine, where the Atlantic rollers were
pounding the sand and making mi Icemarked tide line morning and night. It
was D sunshiny morning in January, the
twelfth to be explicit, Hint the two of
us turned our backs on the "M Atlantic,
a- we had on the I les and friends in
\Yw England one after another, and
faced toward the Pacific and beyond.
Tor the bettor part of s week the local
ticket agent bad been trying to prove
to us the inefficiency of the United
Htatee Railroad administration. It was
still an open question two 'lays before
we expected to start, when a splash of
xtrs telegrams to Chicago made sure
>f sleeping ear reservations on three
lifferent trains leaving the same day
or the Pacific .east. So it came aboul
hat i.n the morning "t' the twelfth we
were getting oat of Mr. Armstrong's
Ford at the old Orchard station, looked
iround to make sure that two boxes
had gone on bv freight and that the
667 Ihs. of baggage was already off anil
waited for the train that was tO stait
us on the way westward. After there
pre n

re familiar Maine and Now

Hampshire stations, there were Boston,
Springfield, Albany; and after we had
withdrawn behind the green curtains
•Hid pointed our heads toward the locomotive ready for sleep between bangs,
here was s long blurry list of stations
cross New fork state and Ontario; till
he daylight began to show the grain
shocks and shaggy horses of the latter
irovince; then after that $8.00 breakfast in the diner and the dash through
•he International tunnel came Detroit;
then after hours of beautiful Michigan,
-ncluding the furniture metropolis and
Hie cereal City, there ealne a bit of In

I'm no and we were hurrying along the
shore- of Lake Michigan into < hicatgo,
It was the next morning, after we had
hreakfnst at one of those cat-off-ofrour-elbow cafeterias, thai we made our
way into the doubtful looking Dearbon
st. station to wait for the evavajo exto make up. I had almi -i fo got
ten to tell you that wc dec!led to can
eel reservation on the Chicigo, Mi!
vanl.ee .V St. Paul aid mi the I'llion
and ■ o by way of t lie A' chison,
Topeks .v Santa IV tn San Francisco,
hence north on the Southern Pacific to
Portland and on the Northern Pacific
to Seattle. We got on the train and began following with interest the steps
of ion- dusky pilide who was lea ling the
Way to the s ::t, that c.i-iv In he oil:
I
i'ir 'I
lavs' -Ltting and two
nights' sleeping. Imagine om- dismay
on arriving nt the proper number to
find one seat occupied by two venerable
spinsters and the other one packed full
of i heir accoutrements. By persistent
taet. i. e. camping in the aisle till it had
been prove.! by the authorities that the
other people's tn kits were for the train
of the day before, we finally w<
ur
case and they were moved elsewhere.
Si» it was that we began our survey
from tin ear windows of the great expanses of Illinois.
The days weal by quickly on that
'mil'.
Browsing through the ••Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" and the
"Major" proved a fruitful occupation.
A business man and his -on from Cleveland -n' BCrOSS the aisle and proved to
I..- in- juainted with | pie we had
known. The sou had been president of
the Hi V clubs in the Cleveland high
schools. Other people in othpr Boats
came from various parts of the land
am! chats with them were full if interest. The first day was pu ctuated
by trips to the dining csr I»ut we were
not getting enough exercise tn have
much appetite and what we had was
horribly diminished by the sight of the
amounts w itten opposite the delicacies
of the menu card. It proved, however,
thai better things were in store for US
the next day. After we left Kansas
City, the train began making stups at
meal times and discharging the whole
trainload "f passengers for a r>roath or
fresh air on the platform and a magnificent moal in mte of Harvey's Hotels,
Whatever else WS were doing on the
innrney. of eourse we always kept one
eve open for what we were passing by.
From Kan-as l itv vve-t the railroad
follows very closely the old Santa Pe
trail, striking into the southeastern
part of Colorado, (La Gunta and Trini-

dad; am! then turning southward into
New Mexico. From Albuquerqu Bgail
the direction is westward aero-s t
Flagstaff, Arizona, and on t" Needles,
California. As the lung train puffed up
the hard grade of the first winding piinto the mountains and then across the
immense plateau, the barrenness of
which was only partly hidden by the

Gate Avenues, which stands as one of
the testimonies to the whole l
way in which the men from other .\m r.
lean cities responded at the time of ti,e
earthquake-fire. Our good friend, i ■.-,,,
tain Robert Hollar, win, has given SM.
000 for nn Association building k
Win hang, was not in San Franc
We had expected, hut already
thin blanket of snow, we could see ill on a liiisiness trip to China.
We too*
our Imagination the prairie schooners advantage in the Golden Gate oil ,,f
and the pack trains with people ea nest the chance to go to church for the ISM
ly peeling out tn catch a glimpse of In time heore starting on the last lap of
dians lurking about thes.
ijistic red our trip on American soil.
Another train trip of forty two I onri
sandstone cliffs in the distance, bul
what we did see were big trucks forcing and WS were in Seattle. The Y. M. (•
their way along the road which vv ,• A. men there, tho strangers lo ns per.
learned from the markers was the Mew sonally, were kind indeed in helping u«
Vork to I .os Angeles thoroughfare, make our arrangements about mail, t,.|.
egrains, etc. Except the views of M nui
known as the Lincoln highway,
A change of cars at Needles sepal- Shasta on the way up there and tl,P
ated us from the Southern California sight of Mt. Itainior in Washington, the
section of the train and from Barstow most interesting thing in this par' „f
we began heading north for San Fran. the trip was the chance to stand on t|„,
CISCO, After a long descent from the curb and see lien. Penning, Four I
,
mountains with an abundance of tun on a I'uget Sound boat and we Were at
sele and loops, we skirted along the Victoria ready for tl
an, will, a
border of Death Valley, passed thru record of Hi states and - province!
some prosperous oil towns, acres on passed through on the way.
acres of lig ami other fruit trees, and
after dark that night we left the train
C. L. PRINCE
at Oakland to mak
r way over on
Agent for the
the ferry to San Francisco, The A. T. &
M.
A.
Packard Shoe
D, P. train had brought us from Chicago
BROCKTON MADE
in s| hours a- per schedule. We had not
seen Atchison, nor Topeks nor Santa for Young Men, (8.00 tn 19.50
Well worth 118.00 to $U.OO
Fe, luit we counted the trip a success,
26-30 Bates Street
Lswiston, Me.
We had only one day in San Fran
CISCO, Sunday. There were several calls
to he made in connection with the \--"
DR. GEO. P. NASH
elation, and s visit to the building nt
Hie corner of I.envenworth and Golden
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LAW

BATES

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

THE CHOCOLATE STORE

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
Ice Cream
MM Vain St
M, A. IIAIITCINF, Pros.
Telephone I.V.J-M

Trains students in the principles
of the law and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails.
College graduates may receive
scholarships not exceeding S75.
Course for LL.B requires 3
school years.
Those who have
received this degree from this
or any other approved school
of law may receive LL M. on
the satisfactory completion of
one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several 825
ard SfiO scholarships open in
this course.

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
FIRST

CLASS

BARBERS

We employ only tirst class help
Five Chair Shop
33 Ash Street

Lewiston, Maine

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing a mem
ory and fellowship hook

For Catalog, Address

ALBERT BUOTE. Agt.

HOMER ALBERTS, Dean

Room 10 Parker Hall

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

STUDENTS
" lm want to earn ti to .*." hourly, spare
or i acal
» rite for details,
biggest and best selling li
f saui
tarv brushes, everybody uses.

Ncway Brush Co. Hartford, Conn,

Largest Fast of Boston
O. W. ('raigie, Manager
Kmmn F. Iliggins. Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
The Bates Student "Barber Bill"

FLAGG & PLUMMER
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

Formerly in Mfg. Nat. Hank liuilding
Now 132'.. Lisbon St., Upstairs

Moved t" 189 Main Btreet,
Opposite Empire Theatre A Banitary shop.

Best of Barbers.
Popular Prices

Best of service

Telephone 288

Dora Clark Task, Proprietor

We cater to the best trade

Films Developed and Printed
Amateur Supplies

RENAUD & HOUDE

WRIGHT &DITSON
Athletic House
BASKET BALLS
JERSEYS
SHOES
PADS
STOCKINGS
TIGHTS
GYMNASIUM APPAREL
'The Wright & I'itson trade
mark guarantees the Highest
quality in athlei'r Roods "

344 Washington Street, Boston

The Newton Theological Institution
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS
Founded 1825
Courses leading to It. D. degree. Special provision for post-grniluates.
Mayn opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and practical work.
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton students.
GEORGE E IIORR, D. D„ LL. D., President
Newton Centeh, Mass.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Stationers and Paper Dealers
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY

49 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

